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Abstract 
 The objective of this paper is to solve the non-linear torsional vibration problem of engine and 
generator shafting causing body structural vibration and noise in motorized wheel vehicle, where the 
engine and the generator connected directly. First, analysis the characteristics of the shafting system is 
conducted, besides the external shock excitation of engine and generator. Then, through lumped 
parameter model method, mathematical model of the non-linear torsional vibration was established, which 
could reflect the dynamic characteristics of the system. Analysis the effect of mechanical parameters and 
electromagnetic parameters on the shafting; and get the non-linear differential equations of the system 
torsional vibration, which expresses the relation between structural parameters, electromagnetic 
parameters and the system dynamic characteristics. And multiple scales method was used to solve the 
equations. Non-contact measurement method was used in the torsional vibration test. Finally, consistency 
of the results, indicate that the research method used is reliability and accuracy, and get the critical speed 
of the shafting torsional vibration. 
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1. Introduction 
The engine and the generator connected directly in motorized wheel vehicle power 
transmission system,which instead of the original drive shaft, transmission, differential, reducer, 
etc. There is a great different between this transmission system and the traditional mechanical 
transmission . The new characteristics of vehicle vibration are shown at present. Torsional 
vibration of the vibration system was a multi-complex vibration type. The engine and generator 
system was the local oscillator of vehicle vibration and noise [1]. The whole system was affected 
not only by the mechanical aspects, also by electromagnetic aspects, so torsional vibration 
excitation force type was changed significantly in engine and generator shafting system. In 
motorized wheel vehicle, the generator speed changed in high frequency, and the magnetic field 
varied significantly, so non-linear characteristics of torsional vibration performance were more 
evident, leading to more difficult in vibration and noise reduction [2]. Shafting torsional vibration 
control to ensure powertrain reliability and reduce vibration and noise have significant effect. so, 
research on the non-linear torsional vibration in motorized wheel vehicle has important 
significance. 
 The engine and generator shafting torsional vibration system of motorized wheel 
vehicle was a complex electromechanical coupling vibration problem . In order to solve such 
problem, in the first place was to establish the correct electromechanical coupling torsional 
vibration system mathematical model. Then, was to qualitative and quantitative solve the non-
linear torsional vibration mathematical model. At present, in view of the engine and generator 
shafting torsional vibration analysis is more like the following: Reference [3] analysis for steady-
state response of nonlinear torsional vibration of diesel shafting by incremental harmonic 
balance method, and verified the reliability of the method by engine testing. Reference[4] 
established a nonlinear dynamics model of the generator torsional vibration by using lumped 
parameter method, which pointed out that the main reason for the nonlinear vibration was the 
change of Air-gap magnetic field, and obtained the solution of nonlinear equations using the 
state variable method, then verified the effectiveness of the model by torsional vibration 
experiments. Reference[5] take research on the influence of shafting torsional vibration for 
parameters change of engine and related accessories in traditional power transmission by using 
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the test method. Currently, research reference about the engine and generator system shafting 
non-linear torsional vibration in motorized wheel vehicle was less. 
In this research, considering the working characteristics of motorized wheel vehicle, 
analysis the system shafting torsional vibration by using a lumped mass method. Analysis gas 
pressure in engine cylinder, reciprocating inertia force of connecting rod, self-excited moment of 
inertia caused by electromagnetic parameters of generator, and electromechanical coupling  
from electrical and mechanical interactions, so a nonlinear mathematical model of shafting 
torsional vibration obtained. And then the differential equations of non-linear torsional vibration 
were obtained. Multi-scale perturbation method was used on solve non-linear equation and 
analysis characteristics of resonance. Simulation and experimental validation were used to 
verify the correctness and reliability of mathematical model and analysis. 
 
 
2. Torsional Vibration Modeling 
2.1. Diagram of power transmission system 
The engine and the generator connected directly in motorized wheel vehicle power 
transmission system,which instead of the original drive shaft, transmission, differential, reducer, 
etc. The structure shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Diagram of power transmission system 
 
 
2.2. Differential equations of motion 
The shafting system lumped parameter model shown in figure 2. Where J1 is the fan-
driven inertia; J2、J3…J7 are moment of inertias of six crank mechanism in engine; J8 is the 
moment of inertia of the engine flywheel; J9 、J10 is the moment of inertia of the generator rotor; 
K1 is the stiffness of the fan connection device; K2、K3…K7is the stiffness of spindle neck 
between two adjacent abduction; K8、K9 is the stiffness of the generator rotor. c1 the damping of 
fan-driven; c2 …c7 is the damping of each engine unit mass.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Parameter diagram of quality system 
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According to lumped mass model analysis in torsional vibration theory [5], engine and 
generator shafting nonlinear torsional vibration system was multiple degrees of freedom, so 
matrix form of motion equations could be written as: 
 
     J C K T        (1) 
 
Where J is the inertia matrix; {φ} is the angular displacement matrix of each quality 
points in torsional vibration model; K is the stiffness matrix; C is the damping matrix; T is the 
incentive moment column vector, include gas pressure in engine cylinder, reciprocating inertia 
force of connecting rod, self-excited moment of inertia caused by electromagnetic parameters of 
generator, and electromechanical coupling  from electrical and mechanical interactions. 
Because electromagnetic parameters contain the nonlinear term, the equation (1) were non-
linear equations. 
 
 
2.3. Kinetic equation 
Kinetic equation for engine and generator system do fixed axis rotation shafting is as 
following [6]: 
 
0 g j eJ C M M T                                           (2) 
 
Where  J is the inertia matrix of the shafting; Mg is the torque for gas pressure in engine 
cylinder; Mj is the torque for the force of connecting rod; Te is the excitation for electromagnetic 
parameters. 
 
 
3. Incentive rationale analysis 
Torque acting on a single crank: 
 
      g sincosjM P P r M t                                                               (3) 
 
Where Pg is the force for gas pressure in engine cylinder; Pj is the reciprocating inertia 
force of connecting rod; μ is the crank angle; η is the angle between the centerline of the 
cylinder and the centerline of rod. 
The function was a periodic function, in the four-stroke engine: 
 
4T   
 
Where ω is angular velocity crankshaft. 
 
 
3.1. Harmonic analysis of the force for gas pressure in engine cylinder 
Used Fourier series expansion the function M formula (3) : 
  1 0 2 0 1 0 2 0cos( ) cos(2 ) cos( ) cos(2 )mM t M a t a t b t b t                   
0
1
sin( )m k k
k
M M k t 

  
                                                    (4) 
 
Where Mm is the average torque; Mk is the amplitude of k times harmonic moments ; δk 
is the initial phase angle,ω0 is baseband: 
 
2 2
k k kM a b   
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T
   
 
That Mm only caused static torsional deformation to the crankshaft, didn’t cause 
excitation [7].So, formula (4) could be written as 
 
1 1
1
sin( )gM M t 

 

 
                                                                              (5)
 
 
 
3.2. Reciprocating inertia force of connecting rod 
Centrifugal force and reciprocating inertia force were two significant inertial forces of 
engine connecting rod. The action line of centrifugal force through the center of rotation of the 
crankshaft, so the torque on crankshaft was zero and no torsional vibration [8]. While the latter 
role at the center of the piston pin, through the connecting rod to the connecting rod journal, 
produced cyclical changes tangential torque on the crankshaft, so it was power source that 
torsional vibration caused. So reciprocating inertia moment could be written as: 
 
21 32 sin sin 2 sin 3 sin 4
4 2 4 4j j
M m r          （ ）
                 (6) 
 
Where
 
mj is the quality of the reciprocating motion component; Mj contains only 1,2, ..., 
etc. integer harmonics, the higher the number, the smaller the magnitude of harmonic volume, 
and generally to four times. 
 
 
3.3. Electromagnetic torque 
In motorized wheel vehicle, engine output was coupled directly to the shaft of the 
generator, so the generator played part role of engine flywheel, which was great different with 
single engine. In this way, the engine could operate more effectively balance within the range of 
optimum efficiency. When dynamic analysis on the motor shaft, since the aspect ratio of the 
generator rotor portion was small, it could be considered as a rigid body. So in the calculation 
process, shear deformation of the shaft and effect of the lateral displacement on tensile and 
compressive deformation could be ignored, and rigid and elastic coupling could be ignored in 
node acceleration. Torsional vibration of motor shaft was a typical rotor system dynamics 
question, so external excitations were mainly parametric excitation of the generator [10], 
including the self-excited inertial force, the electromagnetic torque, and electromechanical 
coupling term. 
According to the theory of electromechanical analysis shown that the system 
electromagnetic torque was: 
 
e
NT 
                                                        (7) 
 
Where α is the motor rotor angle; N is the motor air gap magnetic field energy. 
Motor air gap magnetic field could be expressed as: 
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 
   
2 cos [ cos02 20
2cos cos ]1 2
d zr l n nN F t pjn
F t p F t p di i
       
    
           
                       (8)
 
 
Where
 
rd
 
is the radius of the stator inner circle; lz is the length of the generator rotor; 
、α β
 
is the angle with the vertical direction when the gap is certain value or the minimum value; 
θ is power angle; ξ is power factor angle; ε is the effective relative eccentric of generator rotor; 
Fj、Fi1、Fi2 is the fundamental amplitude of the rotor magnetic potential、positive sequence and 
negative sequence magnetic potential of electronic; ω is the frequency of generator rotor; P is 
the pole pairs of synthesis magnetic; n is the order of Taylor series expansion.
 Under the effect of the electromagnetic torque, non-linear torsional vibration of shafting 
have a great relationship with stiffness and damping of generator rotor, both of which could be 
written as: 
 
2 2 22 ( 1)
12
di di di ndi
di
d
E h l n fk
r
 
                                                                              (9) 
 
2
2
( 1)2 ddi i i
m nc k
n

                                                                                       (10) 
 
Where i=1、2; md is the total mass of stator; hd、 ld is the yoke thickness and length of stator; Ed 
is the modulus of elasticity; n is the reeb order; fnd is the ratio coefficient between stator yoke 
thickness and the radius of the inner circle;   is the damping ratio between stator core and 
cabinet. 
 
 
4. Modeling and solving of non-linear torsional vibration 
4.1. Modeling 
By the formula (1), (2) and (7) and driving forces analysis, shafting system torsional 
vibration dynamic equation could be written as: 
 
1 2( )
T
d g j e d d rJ C C K M M T K K J                                        (11) 
 
where  1 2 10=diag , ...J J J J  is inertia matrix; 
 1 2 10... T    、  is the angular displacement of each mass point of Torsional vibration model; 
 
1 1
1 1 2 2
8 8 9 9
9 9
=
k k
k k k k
K
k k k k
k k
            
 is the stiffness matrix; 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2=diag 0, , , , , , ,0, ,d d dC c c c c c c c c        is the external damping matrix; 
 
6
0 1 1
1
0, sin( ) ,0,0,0
T
g gM M M t 

 

       ; 
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1 1
1 1 2 2
8 8 9 9
9 9
=
c c
c c c c
C
c c c c
c c
            
 is the internal damping matrix; 
 
6
2
2 1 2 1 2 1
1
2 1
1 3{0, [ sin( ) sin 2( ) sin3( )
4 2 4
2
sin 4( )],0,0,0}
4
j j
T
M m r t t t
t
  


       
  

     
 

 
 
1 2
T
d dK K   and rJ , Kd1 and Kd2 reflect the impact of generator on the torsional 
vibration, which are electromechanical coupling terms, as shown in the formula (11); rJ  is the 
self-excited inertial force of shafting, which is electromechanical coupling term too. These terms 
associate with the structure parameters and electromagnetic parameters of the shafting system. 
The self-excited inertial force could be written as: 
 
 
 
0
0
0 0 1
2 1 2 0 1 2 0
cos cos cos12
cos cos cos cos1 2
cos sin
g j
r d d
T
d d d
T T T T T
d d d d d d d d
M M
J J J F t p J F t p tj iJ
J F t p t F t p t J Ki j
J K J K K K t J K K t
          
           
             
           
          
  

   
 
The self-excited inertial force of shafting and electromechanical coupling terms were 
nonlinear terms, so (11) were the non-linear equations. Multi-scale perturbation method was 
used to solve the non-linear equations [12]. 
Shafting worked under the action of alternating loads, by the action of Mg、Mj、Te, 
which were periodic functions, Fourier series expansion were used: 
 
 
0 1 1
1
sin( )g gM M t 

  

 
                                                     (12) 
 
0 2 2
1
sin( )j jM M t 

  

 
                                                        (13) 
 
0 3 3
1
sin( )e eT T t 

  

 
                                                                  (14) 
 
When the shafting speed was n, so: 
 
1= 60
n
  
 
2 = 120
nk
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3= 30
n 
 
 
k、ι=0、1、2…… 
 
Where ω0 is the natural frequency of the engine and generator shafting; since the first 
eight natural frequencies relatively large impact on the shafting, generally only analyzed the 
impact of the order. During the engine and generator shafting operation, the torque for gas 
pressure in engine cylinder, the torque for the force of connecting rod and the excitation for 
electromagnetic parameters, which could exist alone or in combination and simultaneously to 
meet the resonance condition. 
 
 
4.2. Solving 
From the non-linear vibration theory, when the frequency of the shafting excitation force 
to meet τ≈iω0, shafting torsional resonance occurred [13], which could be written as: 
0      
Where, σ is the detuning parameter, τ is the excitation frequency of shafting. 
When τ≈ω0, called primary resonance; 
When 3τ=ω0+εσ, that τ≈ω0/3, called super harmonic resonance; 
When τ=ω0+εσ , that τ≈ω0, called harmonic resonance;  
When 0 1 2 3= n n n      , called combination resonance,where n1、n2、n3＝ 、 、1 2 3. 
The analysis showed that multiple resonance conditions existed, when the shafting 
working in low load operation, combination resonance occurred at high probability, so here 
select a combination resonance solved. When 2τ1+τ3≈ω0 satisfied, shafting non-linear torsional resonance might occur in case of excitation, using multi-scale perturbation method for solving 
[14],[15]: 
Solution of formula (11) was assumed as: 
 
     0 0 1 1 0 1, , ,x t x T T x T T                                                           (15) 
 
Put formula (15) into the equation, to solve the coefficient, the solution could be 
obtained: 
 
 
0 1
2 2
0 1 0 0 1 1 0
1exp( ) ( )exp( )exp( )
2 g
x A T i T M i i T        
    0 0
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 0 3 3 3 0
1 1( )exp( )exp( ) ( )exp( )exp( )
2 2j e
M i i T T i i T CC           
  
(16) 
 
And satisfied the combination resonance condition: 1 3 02     ，could be written as:
0 1 32       
 
   1 3 0 0 0 0 0 02 T T T T                                                                 (17) 
 
Taking the first eight-order shafting vibration to be solved, the solution of the state 
equation could be obtained as follows: 
 
   
   
   
0 1 1 1
0 2 2 2 0 3 3 3
( ) cos cos
cos cos
r r r r r r
r r r r
t A t B t
B t B t
    
   
   
                                   (18) 
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Where r=1、 、2 3…8; ωr is r order of system natural frequency; Ar and θr are to be 
evaluated; φrk is r order phase angle; 00 2 22( )
r
rk
rk
k
a
B    ,a0rk is r-order amplitude, k=1、 、2 3. 
Similarly, other resonance conditions could be obtained , so the first approximate 
solution of the shafting system was: 
 
   3 0
1
( ) cos cosr r r r rk rk rk
k
t A B t    

   
                                        (19) 
 
Through formula (19) could be found that in non-linear conditions of the engine and 
generator shafting system, when τ1、τ2、τ3 satisfied the resonance condition, the shafting system 
could resonate. The amplitude of the response of the resonant system connected with the 
amplitudes of the force for gas pressure in engine cylinder, reciprocating inertia force of 
connecting rod and electromagnetic excitation parameters.  
 
 
Table.1 Natural frequency of shafting 
Order Frequency（ ）rad/s  
One 310 
Two 1318.5 
Three 2602.1 
Four 4076 
Five 5365.2 
Six 6305.9 
Seven 6978.1 
Eight 7576.3 
 
 
Table 1 shows the eight bands natural frequency of shafting system torsional vibration. 
After three order, natural frequency was greater than 3000rad/s, generally resonance does not 
occur,  actually considered the first three order to study[16]. 
 
 
4.3. Simulation Analysis 
When τ1=50Hz,τ3=110Hz, the second natural frequency of the shafting system is ω02=210Hz, which meet the combination resonance condition 2τ1+τ3≈ω0, the engine speed was 
1900rpm. According to the formula (16) , through the engine and generator shafting system 
simulation, obtained time-domain response and frequency-domain response, which in Figure 3 
and Figure 4: 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Curve of time domain 
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Figure 4.  Curve of frequency domain 
 
 
From figure 4 that shows the frequency domain response, the first crest frequency is 
50Hz, and the corresponding amplitude is 47.65μm, which generated by the electromagnetic 
parameters incentives of the shafting system. The second crest frequency is 110Hz, and the 
corresponding amplitude is 17.66μm, which generated by the force for gas pressure in engine 
cylinder of the shafting system. The results show that, when certain conditions are met, under 
the joint action of the electromagnetic parameters incentives and the force for gas pressure in 
engine cylinder, non-linear resonances appear in shafting system [17]. 
 
 
5. Test Analysis and Verification 
In order to verify the accuracy and reliability of non-linear torsional vibration model and 
simulation of engine and generator shafting, shafting system torsional vibration test was used. 
Non-contact type torsional vibration measuring method was used, which measuring unit was not 
mounted directly on the shafting, using the engine flywheel or the free end gear tray. Torsional 
vibration signals collected by magnetic sensors[18],[19]. LMS-QTV was used to convert and 
pickup torsional vibration signal. Accuracy of this kind of measurement method was high, the 
simply operation method, quickly test response, and very small impact of the testing device itself 
on the vibration shafting [20]. In Figure 5, diagram of torsional vibration measuring device was 
shown. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Diagram of torsional vibration measuring equipment 
 
 
Cummins QSL9-325 was chosen in the test, and the parameters shown in Table 2: 
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Table 2. Parameters of engine 
Parameters Value 
Rated power 242kw 
Rated speed 2100rpm 
Number of cylinders 6 
Cylinder diameter 0.114m 
Stroke factor 2 
Crank radius 0.201m 
 
 
TFBPW-355 brushless synchronous generator of Lanzhou motor limited liability was 
chosen in the test, and the parameters shown in Table 3: 
 
 
Table 3. Parameters of generator 
Parameters Value 
Rated power 230kVA 
Rated frequency 120Hz 
Rated speed 1800rpm 
Rated voltage 660V 
Rated current 201A 
 
 
During the test, the engine and generator system run at full load condition [21]. The 
shafting uniformly accelerated from idle speed 750rpm to the rated speed 2100rpm. Torsional 
vibration data acquisition equipment recorded every 50 rpm. Then uniformly decelerated from 
rated speed to idle state. So repeatedly, the most representative of the data was selected to 
read torsional vibration data. 
 
 
6. Experimental results and analysis 
6.1 Torsional Vibration Analysis 
The engine was inline 6-cylinder and 4-stroke, harmonic order of disturbance torque 
that might provoke shafting resonance, main harmonic orders were 1,3,5,7,9, etc. Strong 
harmonic orders were 1.5,3.5,4.5,5.5, 6.5, 7.5, etc. The generator was rigidly mounted directly 
to the output of the engine crankshaft, the generator rotor simultaneously played the role of 
flywheel [22],[23]. 
 
 
      
 
    (a)Analysis diagram of 1、 、1.5 2 harmonic               (c)Analysis diagram of 3、 、 、5 7 9 main    
        Harmonic 
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  (b)Analysis diagram of 4、 、 、6 8 12 harmonic         (d)Analysis diagram of 3.5、 、 、 、4.5 5.5 6.5  
       7.5 powerful harmonic 
 
Figure 6. Analysis diagram of harmonic 
 
 
Figure 6 (a) shows that 1,1.5,2 harmonic orders analysis charts of the engine and 
generator shafting torsional vibration. There can be seen that the maximum amplitude of 
torsional resonance at 1.5 order, then the engine speed is 1942rpm, corresponding frequency of 
45.55Hz. At the same time , when the shafting system running at full load and low speed, 
torsional vibration amplitudes of 1 and 2 orders are large, but its΄t the natural frequency of the 
shafting itself. From the above analysis shows that caused by incentive interference harmonic 
order that relatively strong. Figure 6 (b) shows that 4,5,8,12 harmonic orders analysis charts of 
the engine and generator shafting torsional vibration. As can be seen from the Figure 6(b), 
when the shafting working at 1716rpm, the crest appears in 6 order, and then the corresponding 
frequency is 171.6Hz. When the shafting working at 2065rpm, the crest appears in 12 order, 
and then the corresponding frequency is 413Hz. Through analysis, resonance phenomenon 
occurs at 6 and 12 orders, but the amplitudes of torsional vibrations are small and within the 
allowable range. Figure 6 (c) shows that 3,5,7,9 main harmonic orders analysis charts of the 
engine and generator shafting torsional vibration. Amplitudes of torsional vibration of each 
strength harmonic order change relatively flat and small within the entire speed range. Among 
them, 3 order in the shafting speed 1325rpm, amplitude crest occur, but the relative torsional 
vibration amplitude is 0.03 or less, and the other sub-harmonic amplitudes are very small. 
Figure 6 (a) shows that 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, 7.5 powerful harmonic orders analysis charts of the 
engine and generator shafting torsional vibration. Torsional amplitude of each harmonic order is 
relatively small. Although there will be wave peaks, the relative amplitudes are less than 0.006, 
which are more smaller under other speed and order. 
 
 
6.2 Non-linear Analysis 
When shafting system full load operation and engine speed steady at 1900rpm, then 
torsional vibration test data is collected. FFT transform is used to process the experimental data 
of shafting torsional vibration. Time-domain response curve and frequency-domain response 
curve as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8: 
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Figure 7. Curve of time domain 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Curve of frequency domain 
 
 
Figure 7 shows the time-domain response curve, which shows the simulation results 
and experimental results are basically consistent with trends. From Figure 8 which shows 
frequency-domain response curve, the frequency at the first crest is 51.2Hz, and corresponding 
to the amplitude is 42.35μm; corresponding frequency at the second crest is 109.5Hz, and the 
corresponding to the amplitude is 14.35μm. Through above analysis, the first crest is excited by 
the electromagnetic parameters of shafting produce; and the second crest is suffered by the 
shafting system gas explosion pressure generated. The simulation results and experimental 
results show that the engine and generator shafting system in the motorized wheel vehicle in 
the role of electromagnetic excitation of generator, force for gas pressure in engine cylinder and 
force of connecting rod, resonance phenomenon occurs under the combined effect of non-linear 
parameters and external excitation. 
Under the same conditions, the dynamic torsional vibration response test results (Figure 
8) and shafting dynamic performance simulation calculations (Figure 4) are basically the same. 
Figure 8 shows comparison of the two data sets the peak frequency error is less than 6%, the 
amplitude error is less than 3%, which shows that test analysis results consistent with the 
theoretical analysis, those can better reflect the performance of shafting nonlinear torsional 
vibration. The errors mainly because of the differ from the actual situation when creating the 
model ignores some of the factors. Measurement method and test device system errors are also 
important factors. 
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7. Conclusions 
To solve the mathematical model and analysis solution of non-linear torsional vibration 
of the engine and generator shafting system in the motorized wheel vehicle, through simulation 
and experimental verification, conclusions as the following: 
(1) The establishment of lumped mass method shafting system dynamic equations of nonlinear 
vibration model, using multi-scale analysis method for solving nonlinear equations torsional 
vibration analysis of the approximate solution under different resonance conditions, the 
model simulation and experimental results illustrate the consistency correctness nonlinear 
mathematical model, and can better reflect the system torsional vibration characteristics. 
(2) The results showed that the engine and the generator shafting system torsional vibration 
resonance there are several forms, so when the design calculations, need to be analyzed 
according to the actual working conditions, to avoid prolonged work in the vicinity of the 
critical speed. 
(3) The mathematical model reflects the effects of the dynamic performances, structural 
parameters and electromagnetic parameters of the shafting system on shafting torsional 
vibration. Meanwhile electromechanical coupling term reflects the intrinsic link between the 
three. The model reflects the shafting dynamic performances and vibration law. Further 
research on vibration and noise reduction in motorized wheel vehicle shafting system, which 
have guiding significance and application value. 
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